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IN AN EARLIER ARTICLE it was demonstrated how  slight  was the impingement of the
Staffords upon the  county of  which they were  Dukes.‘ However, the  Dukes  of
Buckingham  in the fifteenth century were  served well by members  of the  local
gentry, as was the Yorkist cause, albeit  promoted by grants  of the lands of
attainted Lancastrians.

During the minority of the second  Duke, administration  of the Stafford
estates  in  Buckinghamshire  was in the hands of John  Heton  of Newton
Blossomville  in  that  county.2 He entered the  Duke’s service  as Receiver General
to the Dowager  Duchess  Anne, having had  experience  as Receiver to  Reginald,

.Lord Grey de Wilton (d.1487).3 Efficient estate management  and the  holding of
local offices had not proved mutually exclusive  and he had been  a  Member for
Buckinghamshire in the  parliaments  of  1449  and  1450—1  and was  a Justice  of the
Peace  for the  county from  9  October  1456.

In  1464 Duchess  Anne increased his power and he was to  combine  the office
of  Receiver  General  with that  of steward of her household,  until  his  resignation  in
1467.  His  will, proved on 1 February 1469, shows  that  he died seised of the
manor of Newton Blossomville,  which  had  been granted  to him and others in
1448  by the seventh Baron Grey de  Wilton.’ '

.  The offices held by John  Heton  havjng been  redistributed, his successor as
steward  of the central  circuit  of the  Stafford lands  in Bedfordshire and
Buckinghamshire  was  Richard  Fowler of  Buckingham.‘ He was the son of the
William  Fowler  who was Member of Parliament for  Wycombe, Buckinghamshire,
in  1431, and was the  brother  of  Thomas.’ . -

Richard  Fowler  had  been  steward of Warwick  from 1461  to  1467,  (during
which  term he had  been exempted  from  resumption  as  King’s  Solicitor) and was
Member for  Buckinghamshirc  in 1467—8.u He rose  rapidly in the service of
Edward IV, however, becoming Chancellor of the  Exchequer  in  1469,  Chancellor
of the  Duchy and  County Palatine  of Lancaster  1471—7  and  a  member of the
King’s Council  from  4  July 1470  until his death.9 At the  Exchequer  he was
promoted in  1471  to  Under Treasurer  (ie. as clerk to the  treasurer  be occupied the
second  most  senior post in the Exchequer). 1°

Fowler was the  recipient  of the  lands  of  attainted Lancastrians and,  in
addition  to certain manors granted by the crown from  those  forfeited by the Earl
of  Wiltshire  and  Ormond  (attainted  in 1461),11 he received  lands  in
Buckinghamshire that  had been confiscated from  Robert,  Lord Hungerford and
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Moleyns (d.1464).‘2 The reversion of Walridge, Buckinghamshire, had been
obtained by Richard Fowler and  Ralph Verney (see below) upon  the  death  of Sir
Thomas Montgomery.13 _

One of the  King’s feoffees  when Edward IV was  upon  his French  campaign,
Richard  Fowler was still  active  in  1476, making a  progress of  three weeks
duration  through Yorkshire  inspecting properties  pertaining to the  Duchy of
Lancaster." He  died, however, in the following year  leaving a  widow, Jane, and'a
son, (later Sir Richard) then  aged eleven.”

Ralph  Verney (1420—78), mercer of London, resided in Ironmonger  Lane,
Cheap ward, but  also  kept  up the  family estate  at  Fleet Marston, Buckingham-
shire.“ As Mayor of London, 1465—6, he is  said  to  have  feasted  ‘the King, the
Queen. .  .  the  lady of Bedford and  many lords’ and was  among the  dozen
Londoners knighted  in  1471  for their loyal  defence  of the city."

In  1467—8, Edward IV  granted Verney certain forfeited Buckinghamshire
lands  ‘considering the  good  and  gratuitous  service rendered by him?“
Furthermore, Sir  Ralph purchased  the manor of  Middle  Claydon19 and the
reversion of  diverse manors  in the  county upon  the  death  of the  elderly, childless
Sir  Thomas  Montgomery.2° All  these  Buckinghamshire  lands were settled  upon
his  heirs  and specially exempted from  resumption by the parliament in  1473  in
which  Sir  Ralph Verney sat as member for the shire.21

Sir Ralph had married Emma Pickering (or  Pykyng), a  widow, and they had
two  sons, John  and Ralph.22 John married  Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert
Whittingham, killed  at the  battle  of Tewkesbury.23 Upon his attainder, all of
Whittingham’s lands  had  been granted, for  life, to Sir  Thomas  Montgomery.24 Sir
Ralph  Verney was  able  to  obtain  grants for the reversion of some of  these
manors" but the  question  of the succession of the  balance  of the former
Whittingham  lands remained unresolved at his death."5

John  Verney was  summoned  to the parliaments of  1483  and  1484  as
member for Buckinghamshire and Richard HI  granted  him rebel  lands  in.
Somerset.  Subsequently he was to be  knighted  by Henry VII and it is clear  that  in
his  attempts  to recover the remainder of  Whittingham’s lands  his  case  no  longer
relied  upon  the reputation of his  father  but  upon  the service of his father-in-law in
the  Lancastrian  cause."

Sir  John’s  brother, the second Sir  Ralph Verney, married  Eleanor Pole, :3
lady-in-waiting (with a  salary of £20  a  year). In the  year 1502 Eleanor  is revealed
as  receiving considerable sums out of the  privy purse in  repayment  of  loans made
by her to  Elizabeth  of  York.  On one  occasion, however, she was  distributing fees

-  for  works  commissioned from  artists:

‘Item  the  iijde  of  August  .  . .  to my Lady Verney fox: money by hur delivered by the
ggglmaundement  of the  Quene  to  (Robert) Fyll the  Kinges payntour  in  reward iijs
nu . .
‘Item  to  John Reynold payntour  for  making of  divers beestes and  othere pleasires
for the  Quene  at  Windesore  XS.'"

Sir  Ralph Verney II (d.1528), like  his brother, overcame  the  liability of  a
Yorkist father  by an  advantageous  marriage. As one of two esquires of  honour  he
rode izr; the coronation procession of  Elizabeth  of York and was frequently at
court. .
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It may be  seen  that  many of the  lands enumerated  above  were  among those
lining the  main route  to the  North, including the Great  Ouse  and its  tributaries.
This tends to  support  the  view  that  Yorkist support  in Buckinghamshire was
stronger  in the  northern  part  of the  county.”
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